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1 Introduction
A communication system in which both the transmitter and receiver
are in motion, can be called as a Mobile-to-Mobile (M2M) commu-
nication system. The main applications of M2M systems are in mo-
bile ad-hoc wireless networks and intelligent transport systems (ITS).
Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) and Wireless Access
in a Vehicular Environment (WAVE) are emerging standards for intel-
ligent transport systems focussed on improving traveler safety, ef￿-
ciency and productivity [1]. Understanding of M2M wireless channel
and its behavior will support to improve the above applications.
2 Applications
2.1 Intelligent Vehicle System
One of the main applications of M2M channel model is Vehicle to
vehicle communication, we have taken one example of vehicle to
vehicle communication required in ITS as shown below.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 1: Vehicles work together - No crashes - No stops - No mis-
takes (a), (b), (c) and (d)
3 Contributions
3.1 Mobile-to-Mobile Channel Model
Considering the SISO Mobile-to-Mobile channel model, suppose the
transmitter is moving at constant velocity u in the direction of ^ u and
the receiver is moving at constant velocity v in the direction of ^ v.
Following the derivation of ￿xed-to-mobile channel model given in
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the literature, the signal received at the mobile receiver at time t can
be written as
y(t) =
Z Z
SSx(t)g(^ ; ^ ')e iktu^ u^ eiktv^ v^ 'd^ d^ ' + n(t); (1)
where x(t) is the baseband transmitted signal, k = 2= is the wave
number with  being the wavelength, n(t) is the additive noise at the
receiver.
The channel temporal correlation, which is the correlation between
the channel gain at time t and time t    can be written as
() =
Z Z
SSG(^ ; ^ ')e iku ^ u^ eikv^ v^ 'd^ d^ ': (2)
From (2) above it can be seen that the temporal correlation function
of a mobile-to-mobile fading channel is described largely by the joint
angular power distribution G(^ ; ^ ') and the speed of transmitter and
receiver. Using the spherical harmonic expansion of plane waves, the
plane wave eikx^ y can be expanded in 3D as [2, page 32]
eikx^ y =
1 X
n=0
n X
m= n
in4jn(kkxk)Ynm(^ x)Y 
nm(^ y); (3)
where jn(r) is the spherical function,which is related to the Bessel
function by
jn(r) =
v u u
u u
u
t

2r
Jn+1
2
(r)
and Ynm() are the spherical harmonics and Pm
n () are the associ-
ated Legendre functions of the ￿rst kind. By applying the spherical
harmonic expansion (3) in (2), we obtain
() =(4)2 1 X
n=0
n X
m= n
e in=2jn(ku)Ynm(^ u)
1 X
p=0
p
X
q= p
eip=2jp(kv)Y 
pq(^ v)p;q
n;m; (4)
where
p;q
n;m =
Z Z
S2S2 G(^ ; ^ ')Yn;m(^ )Y 
p;q(^ ')d^ d^ ' (5)
are the scattering environment coef￿cients which characterize the
3D scattering environment surrounding the receiver and transmitter
regions.
According to (4), in addition to scattering coef￿cients, temporal cor-
relation depends on transmitter and receiver velocities (u and v) and
time between two received signals ().
3.2 Examples
We discuss temporal correlation for two example scattering distribu-
tions as given below. For the simulation, we use carrier frequency as
5:9 GHz, symbol duration Ts = 0:0001 seconds and delay  = 10Ts.
3.2.1 3D Isotropic Scattering Distribution
If the waves are transmitting from the transmitter uniformly to all di-
rection in 3D space, i.e., GTx(^ ) = 1=22, the scattering environment
coef￿cients at the transmitter is given by
0;0
n;m =
8
> > > > > <
> > > > > :
1 p
4; n = m = 0
0; otherwise
Similarly, if the waves are impinging on the receiver uniformly from
all direction in 3D space, i.e., GRx(^ ') = 1=22, the corresponding
scattering environment coef￿cients at the receiver is given by

p;q
0;0 =
8
> > > > > <
> > > > > :
1 p
4; p = q = 0
0; otherwise
The temporal correlation function of the 3D M2M channel, in this
case, becomes
() = j0(ku)j0(kv): (6)
3.2.2 von Mises-Fisher distribution
The von Mises-Fisher distribution in a 3-D scattering environment
de￿ned as,
G() =

4 sinh
ecos( 0);j   0j  ; (7)
where   0 represents the non-isotropy factor of the distribution
and Im() is the modi￿ed Bessel function of the ￿rst kind. Note that
 = 0 represents isotropic scattering.The scattering environment co-
ef￿cients 0;0
n;m and 
p;q
0;0 corresponding to the von Mises-Fisher distri-
bution are given by
0;0
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v u
u u
u
u t
T
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t
R
2
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Ip+1
2
(R)Yp;q('0);
where T and R are the non-isotropy factors at the transmitter and
receiver regions, respectively. The simulation result for this example
is shown in Fig.2.
Figure 2: Time correlation between two receiver signals after  = 10
symbol time periods in 3D M2M environment. Where both transmitter
and receiver scattering distributions are von Mises-Fisher with  = 1.
Table 1: 2D M2M Scattering Environment LCR and AFD Equations
Rayleigh Model Rice Model Nakagami Model
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4 Work in Progress
4.1 Second-Order Channel Statistics
The level crossing rate (LCR), how often the envelope crosses a cer-
tain threshold in a positive direction and the average fade duration
(AFD), how long the envelope stays below a given threshold, are
two important second order statistics to assess system characteris-
tics such as handoff, velocities of the transmitter and receiver, and
fading rate [3].
(a) LCR in 2D M2M environment (1) Rayleigh
distributed (2) Rice distributed (3) Nakagami
Distributed (4)Measured on a highway
(b) AFD in 2D M2M environment (1) Rayleigh
distributed (2) Rice distributed (3) Nakagami
Distributed (4)Measured on a highway
Figure 3: Second-Order Channel Statistics (a) and (b)
In Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b), we compare the simulated LCR and AFD
with the measured LCR and AFD taken from Fig 8 of [4] relevant
in highway M2M channel model. The same parameters are used in
our simulation as in experiments and averaged Rice factor, K=1.73.
As in urban environment, this highway experimental environment
also represents Rice model which means receiver receives line of
sight portion of transmitter signal directly. Hence our Rice model
simulations match perfectly with the experimental data.
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